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world "-science, philosophy, ethics, theology, criticism, or
ganization and other things. Part III. deals with "problems
growing out of ways and means, or how to meet the practical
duties of the preacher's position"-time, men and women, the
rich, social life, all the departments of church work, etc.

This fore-glance at the scope of the work prepares for the
inevitable result. A book too broad in compass to be entirely
satisfactory in any detail, crowded with much commonplace,
varied in interest and value as in power; yet on the whole
marked by the gage wisdom that long experience and shrewd
thinking alone can give. I have read it through-every page
and found much that is thoroughly enjoyable and helpful,
sound suggestions, much in accord with my own views, and
comparatively little to dissent from. The book cannot fail to
help with many a wise hint the young pastor, and encourage
with many a similar experience the older worker..

E. C. DARGAN.

Stories and Parables to I11ustrate Gospel Truths.
By Geo. E. Stuart. Publishing House of the -M. E. Church, South,

Nashville, Tenn., and Dallas, Tex.

Stories and parables constitute the chief material of Geo.
Stuart's preaching. He tells them well and he generally tells
good ones, and he is very effective before audiences of the
common people. This is a selection from among his best illus
trations, just as he spoke them in his homely and somewhat
rollicking style. Those who need or desire help of this kind
will find in them as good a collection as can be found.

C. S. GARDNER.

An Efficient Church.
By Carl Gregg Doney, Ph. D., author of the "Throne Room of the

Soul". With an introduction by Earl Evaston, LL. D., Bishop in
the Methodist Episcopal Church. Fleming 'H. Revell Co.

Inefficiency is the most serious charge made against the
church. In many specific cases it is well-grounded, and when
made as a general indictment one cannot but feel the sting
of truth in it This book, therefore, was taken up with the
hope that some real help might be given toward the solution of


